Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Choose at least 3 activities to complete each week with your child at home. Check the box in the lower right
corner of each calendar square as your child completes the activity. Turn the calendar over at the end of the
month and answer the questions with your child. Turn in this calendar on March 29th.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Have someone write
the names of the
people in your
family. Count the
letters in each
name. Whose name
is the
longest? Whose
name is the shortest?
Practice writing the
letters Qq and
Rr. Can you think of
any words that begin
with Qq and Rr? Try
sounding out the
words and write
them down.

Practice writing
the letters Oo and
Pp. Can you think
of any words that
begin with Oo
and Pp? Try
sounding out the
words and write
them down.
Draw a picture of
a pet you would
like to have. Try
to write what the
pet is by sounding
out the name of
the pet on your
own☺.

Review your sight word
flashcards. Do you
know all of the sight
words we have learned
so far? Can you
recognize them
quickly? Keep
practicing! ☺

Make patterns to
show your family an
AB, ABB, AABB and
an ABC pattern.

Practice writing
the letters Ss and
Tt. Can you think
of any words that
begin with Ss
and Tt ? Try
sounding out the
words and write
them down.

Write three words that
rhyme with “car”. Write
three words that rhyme
with “cop”.

Homework for Mom
or Dad! Kid’s night
off: Check out
www.scholastic
.com/parents
Click on Books and
Reading ages 35. Choose an article
to read.
Saturday is St.
Patrick’s Day! Create
a rainbow and finish
this statement: “At
the end of my
rainbow I would wish
for…” Bring in your
rainbow, I will hang it
in our classroom!
Draw a picture of an
animal you might see
at the zoo. Try to
write what the animal
is by sounding out the
name of the animal
on your own ☺.

It’s Friday! Your
scholar’s reading
bag was sent home
today! Have your
scholar read to you,
practice identifying
sight words and
writing words using
word families.
It’s Friday! Your
scholar’s reading
bag was sent home
today! Have your
scholar read to you,
practice identifying
sight words and
writing words using
word families.
Today was our field
trip to the zoo. Tell
someone in your
family about the
different animals
you saw. What was
your favorite? Did
you see any baby
animals today?
Remember to do
your reading bag!

Practice writing the
letters Uu and
Vv. Can you think of
any words that begin
with Uu and Vv ?
Try sounding out the
words and write
them down.

Write three words
that rhyme with
“pet”. Write three
words that rhyme
with “frog”.

First practice writing
numbers 0-20. Next
select a number and
count out that number
of items (cereal, raisins,
etc). Do this with 7
more numbers.

Practice counting to
100 by 5’s. Next count
by 10’s. Finally count
by 1’s. Which way was
the fastest?

HOMEWORK DUE

March Response Journal
Have your scholar dictate responses as you write them down.
Scholar
1. My favorite activity was ___________________________________________________
I liked it because ________________________________________________________
2.

One activity I needed help with was __________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

3.

I learned _______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Parent
1. One thing I learned about my child ______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
2.

The activity I most enjoyed doing with my child was _________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

3.

The activity I helped my child with the most was _____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Please remember these activities are reinforcement for you to do at home. You do not need
to turn in your scholar’s work; however, if your scholar would like me to see any of their work I
will happily review it and return it. ☺
Thank you, Mrs. Bauer

